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RE I ENTANCE.
A kitten once to its mother said:

"I'll never more be good;
But I'll go and be a robber fierce,

And live in a dreary wood,
Wood, wood, wood,

And live in a dreary wood."

It climbed a tree to rob a nest
Of yonng and tender owls:

But the braucb. broke o(T and tbe kitten fell,
With eix tremendous howls,

Howls, howls, howls;
"With Bix tremendous howls.

Then tip it rose, and scratched Its no3e,
And went home very sad:

"Oh! rr other dear, behold me hert?,

I'll never more lie bad,
Had, bad, bad,

I'll never more be bad."

Till: POETRY OF FACT.

Terhnps there is nothing that moro as-

tonishes the student of modern literature thau
to find, on the one hand, many of those things

vhich lie had esteemed mere fictions of the
fancy, to have had their origin in historical
fact; and, on the other, that many others,
tvhich were and are really the products of the
poetic imagination, have been in the
yrebent, and will be in the future,
actualised by the ingenuity of science,
or the progress of society. Even the fairies
Lave been traced to a specific birthplace, aud

an actual race of dwarCish beings having a
local habitation and a name. A shrewd ob-

server has traoed all the distinguishing marks
Xj which they are described to the settlement

f the Lapps. These, like what we are told
of the fairies, live in green mounds, pop up
their heads when disturbed by people treading
on their houses, steal children, are on familiar
terms with the people about them when they
treat them well, and punish them in return
for A Lapp is a little llesh-eatin- g

mortal, having control over animals,
sometimes living in. a tent, aud sleeping out
of doors, wrapped in his deer-Bki- n shirt,
but generally in a green mound, ex-
actly answering to a fairy retreat. One
sagacious traveller visited such a home on
the most northern peninsula in Europe,
to the east of the North Cape, close to the sea,
in a sandy hollow near a burn. It was round,
about twelve feet in diameter, sunk three foet
in the sand, the roof being made of sticks and
covered with turf, and the whole structure, at
a short distance, looking exactly like a conical
green mound about lour feet high. There was
a famous crop of grass on it, aud children and
dogs ran out at the door, and np to the top
when the visitants approached, as ants run on
an ant-hi- ll when disturbed. Their fire was in
the middle of the lloor, uid the pot hung over
it from the roof.

A house in South ITist, in the sand-hill- s close
to the sea, built of loose boulders, circular, and
with recesses in the sides, bears corroborative
testimony. It was covered when found, and
full of sand, which, being removed, stone
querns and combs of bones were detected min-
gled with ashes. Naar the level of the top
there was a stratum of bones and teeth of
large grass-eatin- g animals, the bones being
Bpliutered aud broken, blended with ashes and
shells, oysters, cockles, and periwinkles,
Showing clearly the original level of the
ground, and proving that this was a dwelling
almost the same as a Lapp "(jam" at llop-fieide- t.

These descriptions tally exactly with our
fairy tales; aud, indeed, ur traveller's

read nearly as elvishly. The scene
is laid at Quickjok, and on Vallespik, Swedish
Lapland, and the Lapps and the deer are the
actors in it. A small man of
is Seen from the opposite side of a river. He
wears a high blue cap, yet he is so short that
Loth he aud his cap could stand upright
under the arm of the observer. A party having
been formed to make better acquaintance witU
the deer, the Lapp took from its hiding-plac- e

in a fir-tre- e a long birch pole, whioli
aided him in his pursuit, and enabled him
to outstrip his companions. One of these
looked alter him through a glass, and saw, like
a brown speck on the Bhoulder of Vallespik,
a small mortal with two dogs driving home
the door. They also visited a "cota,"
which was a permanent dwelling made in the
shape of a sugar-loa- f, with birch sticks, and
long fiat stones and turf ; it had a door, a
mere narrow slit, opening to the west, and a
Lole in the roof to let out the smoke. Inside
was a girl of about fifteen, with very pretty
eyes, sitting crouched up iu a corner, and look-
ing as scared as one of her own tawns. A
priest who attended the party remarked that
if they had not been accompanied by the
Lappe she would have fainted or run away to
the hills. The narrator of the adventure
Legan to sketch her, as she sat modestly in her
dark corner, aud was rejoicing in the extreme
stillness of his sitter, when, on looking up
from some careful touch, he found that she
had vanished through the doorway.

,- - ixntitro TvonnlH ma v have sat for
These ui - r .

the fairies of the hnraery-talef- l, even for the
l'uck ot the Midsummer Night's Dream.
Our classical fairies such as people Spenser's
great poetio allegory are not of this class.
They are of full size, and have spiritual
powers corresponding. Nor has Shakespeare
painted Ins "Oberou" and "Titania" as minute
beings; rather they have the stature aud in-

telligence of demi-god- s. Spenser and our
dramatist contemplated them through a tele-

scope, which, perhaps, more humble believers
had inverted, and thus the giants aud fairies
were, after all, but one and the same set of
lieings viewed in a different manner. It is
curious that whatever magic art giants may
have mustered, they were always, like Old
Hick himself in the Icelaudio legends, beaten
in the end by men, though they also are
painted as man-eater- s and owners of slaves.
Home lived in caves, some had houses and cattle.
Like Hercules, they fought with clubs. Are
these imagined beings men or myths ? In
either case, they are represented as strange
lubberly beings, whose dealings with men
always end iu their own discomfiture. Little
real resemblance have the weird sisters in the
tragedy of Mabah to the three strange lias
we meet with in the annals of Uoliushead.
They may have been intended by the legend
writer for the fates or Valkyries of the
northern mythology, but the historian does
not say so. With eur great dramatist they
are simply the exponeuts of Macbeih'a
state of mind, who had meditated the mur-

der of Daman before he had seen the
witches. The poet uses such materials, always
crude under the best of circumstances, iu
accordance with his theme, aud, by means of

the most exquisite art, works them into har-

mony with it as illustrations of psychological
motives of which the original fabulist never
dreamed. In puch manner, they are refined
and elevated, ar:d rendered fit to fac-

tors in a drama designed to lay bare the bases
f Superstitious belief; which they show both

in principle and iu action. fchuke-rpeare- 's

sisters are as superior to the
witches in llolinshed, as Milton's Hatau is to
the Lucifer of L'antc, cr the Fieud of the
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ltiiratle-play- . Superior writers in all litera-
tures, whether Hebrew, Greek, Latin, Italian,
Knglish, or German, deal with their
themes after the same fashion. They trans-runt- e

aud convert them into higher and still
higher meanings, till they grow into symbols
and types. Faust is such a type; so is Don
Juan; so is Beatrice; so is Dido; so is Achilles;
and so is Adam. They have a Btrange vitality,
these types.

Actors and Btory-teller- s are the preservers of
the traditions that grow into types, aud crea-
tors of the types themselveg by the develop-
ment that they give to the traditions. Some
thirty or forty years ago, men in the High-hin- ds

used to congregate and tell stories;
and eveu lately they spent whale winter
nights about the fire listening to old-worl- d

tales. In every cluster of houses was some
one famed as "good at sgialachdan," whose
house was a wiuter evening's resort. Iu
Buch humble theatres, and in this simple
manner, the mysterious process went ou. It
is now contimu'd in a grander style at the
magnificent houses where Shakespeare is occa-
sionally acted, and the Christmas pantomime
burlesque presents a new and enlarged edi-
tion of some ancient legend, which, while re-
taining its name, has changed both form and
Fultauce, without apparently injuring its
identity by the alterations superinduced, some
ol them iuevitable.

In various ways, the old spirit of popular
romance has revived; nor would a judicious
well-wish- of his race desire it to be exor-
cised as an evil spirit, whatever bigoted per-
sons may do. Kather let us accept it as a good
genius to be conciliated and employed for
good purposes as one of the promoters of
popular education. "Purely," exclaims a
lover of these traditions, "stories in which
a mother's blessing, well earned, leads
to success in which the poor rise to
be princes, and the weak and courageous
overcome giants; in which wisdom excels brute
force surely even such frivolities are better
paiatinie than a solitary whisky-bottl- e, or sleep,
or grim silence; for that seems the choice of
amusements if tales are forbidden, and Gaelic
books are not provided for men who know no
other language, and who, as men, must be
amused now and then."

Better? Ay, far better 1 Even when the
bottle is provided, amusement is expedient.
If the cigar and the glass had sufficed of them-
selves, would speculators on the publio purse
have added the Music Hall and the Saloon ?

Music, ballet, and the acrobat have been needed
to ent ourage people to drink; and so many are
satisfied w ith the former without the latter, that
the average of drinking and smoking together,
even on an especial occasion with a crowded
audience, averages only sixpence a head.
Such is the account cheerfully rendered of
the Alhambra, even by the landlord himself,
whom much drinking would largely benefit,
besides, these places have their history in the
past, which they show signs of repeating in
the piesent. The musical or dramatio enter-
tainment gradually supersedes the bibulous
altogether. Thus at the irecian, once a saloon,
and one of the earliest places at which music
and singing were added as inducements,
the theatre became a greater attraction
than the platform, though dancing there
was permitted as well as drinking. In
like manner, the proprietor of Highbury
Ham has found it his interest to provide a
theatre for his customers. The little play-
house of Sadler's Wells, which has finally be-
come so famous as the home of legitimate
drama, wa3 once a place of entertainment
where gymnasts performed their feats, profes-
sionals sang, and entertainers performed, as
well as the "thirsty soul" received refresh
ment. The fine point of the wedge was thus
inserted, and in time tiie entire wedge obtained
a place. The finer portions of such amuse-
ments gradually gain the ascendancy, and the
grosser disappear. The Music Halls even now
are undergoing a change. It is reported that
their popularity is on the decline, aud is
likely to be more so, as, in order to decrease
their expenses, they have ceased to give
the higher class music, and have reduced
the entertainment to mere comic singing.
Many, therefore, propose to substitute drama,
or something analogous thereto, as likely to
be more attractive, or to command the attend-
ance of larger numbers. Meanwhile, at the
Agricultural Hall, Islington, teus of thousands
nightly are gathered to listen to instrumental
and other music, including songs. Its inte-
rior, also, has been decorated and illuminated
in the most gorgeous mauner, so as to entitle
it to be called what it is now named on the
bills, a "Fairy l'alace." Nor should we be
surprised if, at no distant period, some astute
speculator should contrive some species of
dramatic entertainment which should bring the
million within the area of this immense building.
Such is the necessity, in this hard-workin- g

world, for amusement, that places, like this
Hall, originally intended for purposes of utility,
in no long time get converted into palace3 of
pleasure, i: which the laboring classes of all
kinds may iind recreation in the enjoyment of
some more or less perfectly ex-
hibited.

And as the past Las realised itself in higher
types in the Regent, and tlnj rude tradition
taken 8, r.tiuntifnl tl.ai.a in twintrv. so liflvw

those poetic forms found a still higher and
more startling exposition in actual society.
Chaucer's imagination created a crystal
palace in one of his poems, and the modern
world has furnished itself with more than
one such palace far exceeding his de-

scription or even conception. Science
has made a poetry of its own; it flies

on the wings of the lightning, aud has sub-

dued the elements of lire and water; develop- -

ii g the powers of steam aud gas and electri
city, making each and all subservient to ine
advantage of man. Some people have a notiou
that the poetic ages have goue, ana that we
now live in a dull, prosaio age of utility. No
opinion cau be more erroneous. Fulton, Ark- -

wright, Wa'.t, Telford, ana fttepuenson nave
been our poets, who, like Dante, have made
themselves the heroes of their own poems, the
actors iu the biographies of their discoveries
aud inventions. So novel and extraordinary
were their preconceptions, that, in the early
part of their career, many suspected them of
ins.ii ity. These things inspire hopes of the fu-

ture, that the cherished ideas which many of
us 'now entertain, but wuiu are tnougui
to be mere dreams by tli duller-minde- d, will
yet justify themselves by becoming facts in
the coming history of th race. The electrical
machine, the bteameugiuo, the high-lev-

bridge, and other triumphs over matter, are
bo many victories which merit au Iliad even
more than the invasion ami fall of Troy.
These actualities of man's productive intel-
ligence far excel the ideas of his imagination;
which, however crand they may be. fall
short of their acfiiwvements. Thus, even
now, the face of the social and political
world is undergoing alteration while we look
on ns careless observers; and reforms,
which wise and good men only a few years
ago regai dod us hooeless, are jiov in
actual operation. I. t in not, there
fore, any longer err with those unenterprising
men ( f old Who thought Sir Hugh M yd lletou
aniHi'man for proposing to bring the New
Kiver to London, or with the over-cautio-

Sir Walter Scott, who laughed at the notion
of lichting our towns with rjvj. We will not

imitate the House of CommonB that ridiculed
George Stephenson for his estimate of the
speed at which railway trains might safely
travel, or those carpers that recently doubted
the possibility of a submarine cable. These
wonders have been accomplished, and with
them the poetic has passed into our common
life.

Nor has our modern civilization been want-
ing in heroism, nor will our future lack its
peaceful warriors, who conquer rather with
the word than with the sword. There will be,
as there has been, a Sir John Franklin, a
Robert Stevenson, a Hrunel, a Livingstone, a
Hugh Miller, and a Humboldt, who, iu the
onward march of time, of mind, aud of morals,
will, whether as martyr or victor, make the
annals of the future rich in names and deeds
that confer honor on our common humanity.
W hat has happened is a promise and pledge
of what will happen; but the plane of the fu-

ture will Occupy a higher level, and the heroic
man appear yet nobler as ho moves on a loftier
platform. No longer regarded as a giant, his
work no longer stigmatized as the result of
witchcraft, nor his success attributed to the
adroitness with which he had outwitted the
fiend by whom he had been taught magic, the
truly great man of the future will be wor-
shipped, at a less reverential distance, perhaps,
but with more brotherly love. The proper sym-
pathy between cla-se- s will be promoted by their
better acquaintance with each other; and the
mists of ignorance being dispelled from the
popular mind, the human objects of admira-
tion will be seen in their natural proportions,
and neither the teacher nor the taught suffer
frein the illusions which are the inevitable
consequences of a false medium. And thus
the antagonism which has hitherto existed
between them may happily cease. All (lie
Y(ir Hound.

FURNITURE, ETC.

J V I S IMPORTANT!
beavx sicruLra,

pour Pa'ons et Charubres a Coucher,
Arranges puur Exposition dans AppuUeuLeutsIGaruls

et Couverts de Tapid.

fcF.OIU.E J. BESHEM, MtY fc CO.,
EBENISTES,

CHESNCT .STREET, an Coin de IZme.

PECIAL CARD.
FINE FCRNITCRE ON EXHIBITION IN

BUITES OF LOOMS. CARPETED AND FUR-
NISHED AB CHAMBERS AND PARLORS.

liEOBOE J. lIf.MEL., LACY A CO.,
CABINET MAKERS,

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNCT, Philadelphia.

)IE FE1XSTEN MEU13EL ARAN- -

OJERT IN DF.R GANZEN ETAGE FERTIO ZUR
ANfclCHT, TEPFICH UND GAUTIENEN ELN
BEURIFFEN.

GEOnoE J. IIF.NKELS,
1IEUBEL FABRICKANT

THIRTEENTH AND CHESNCT, Philadelphia.

V I s o.
MEUBL II S F I 1ST O

:r
EXIIIBICION.

Iu bene de Cuarios,
COLOCADO

CO MO

fc'alas de recioinilento
y

CTJARTOH VK CAM A HA. 9 26 2m

pUKNITURE! FURNITURE!
MODERN A1 ANTIUCE!

PAKI.OII, II AM. AND CIIA.MUEK SLITS
AT liEUrt'EO I'KICEM.

Or.r facilities are each that we Rre enabled to offer
at very moderate prices, a large and well assorted
stock of every description ol HO USE UOLD FUKNI-TVK-

AND BEDDING.
Ootds packed to carry y to all parts ol tbe

country.

r.ICIlMONr t'OREPATJGJEf,
8 21 tl SO. 40 N. Ki: ONI) STREET.

PARISIAN FURNITURE.
JlfeT WrOBTED TKOMTIIE I'.VUIS EX.

The most handsome and valuable assortment ever
iiuj orted, selected by

MK. LUTZ
In person. It will be sold at a aoiail odvauce ou first
cost. It Is now arranged fur Inspection,

WAREROOH8, 10 4 finwlm
NO. 131 SO I Til ELtVEliTlI NTltEET.

fau & H. LEJAMBRE
HAVE vEMOVED THEIR

FliRMTURE AXD LTHCLSTEF.ING WARERQQMS

TO Sit. 1108 ClIEfeNUT Vl'BlJET,
(UP (STAIKH.) 7 3ra

"fO HOUSEKEEPER 0.
I have a large stock of every variety of

1 UltNlTUltK,
Which I will tell at reduced prices, consisting ofPLAIN AND AJAK111.K I UP UUI'TAUE eUlIH
PARLOR SL11S IN VULVET PtTJSH.
PARLOR tLIld IN HAlRCLOlil.PARLOR MJ1TH IN RKHS.
hlrietlfi&rflH. kxlHIlMifm 'Initio nnnw

case, ilattiebhes, Louunes.eic. etc
R1J N. E. corners KCOND and Rauh tstri"-''-

ESTABLISHED It ).").

A. . ROCINSOU,
French Plate Looking-Glasso- s,

iZNORAVINOS, PAINTINOB, DRAWINGS, ETC

Mnuufncturcr of all kinds of
L).J1 J, ;.,. LA, rOHTUAl r, ASU Plt

TViit HiA.Vl f TO OUlift.lt.
Mo. tUO CHKHNUT 8THKUT.

11UHD I'OOR A LOVE THE CONTINENTAL,

HHLDKL1'HIA. 815)

' EXCURSIONS.
-- pXltTTs WILMINGTON STEAMBOAT

Jpj.tr.-.fca- .j LTK CHAM1K OF 1IOUK, KTU.
v.. i.mi iuut TLEhliA Y , Octoher 1st, the meaiuers

h. M. FEIloN and ARlki, win run an follows:
Leave ( mreel wliurl at u A. M and a P. M..
ehve VWLMlNU'loN al 7 A. M. and 12 P. &L
l iipliiK Hi CHESTER and HOOK eucu way. F.re

id Willi. iiiKt'in lij ceiHM. ExuurMioii ilukem, i r tf A. al
'"hi. ceulv. Fare to Chester ur Hook. 11

ifl.W. lu&lul

COAL.

RMIDDLFWN A CO., DEALERS IN
h ll II1U unil m:ai4I.h: VK1JN

COAL. Kepi dry nnder cover. Pr!''' "P'ry'.'.X
ft.r laniily . ard, No. lttfl iSlUNUIJJ

DRY GOODS.

Jm W. PROCTOR & CO.,

No. OSO CIIKSNUT Street.

NEW CLOAKS
OPEXLNG EUWY MORNING.

NOW PEW,

LADIES' DliESS FURS
Of ALL KINDS.

HEAL ASTUACHAN
iXD

ARCTIC SEAL SACQUES

CLOAKING CLOTHS,
BY THE YARD,

RICH BLACK SILKS,
IN ALL Ul'ALITtEBi, I"BOM S3 TO 7'30.

COliOEl) POPLINS,
REPS,

ehpresm cloths,
epin.lim:s.

TELOBRS It CSS E,

SILK CHAIN PARIS CREPES, ANDOT11EU
RICH COLORED FARRICH

For Ladles' Walking Suits.

LADIES' DRESSES
PIADE IX HVESTY-FOri- t liOCRS.

J. W. PROCTOR & CO.,

NO. O.'JO CIIESNUT STltKET.

S. JAFFRAY & CO.,
im

SO. COS CHESNCT STREET,

ARE RECEIVING AM) NOW OPENING
tOli FALL TRADE, FULL LINES OF

LINENS,
TABLE CLOTHS,

NAPKINS,
HUCKABACKS,

DIAPERS,
TOWELLINGS,

DAMASKS,
SHEETINGS,

PILLOW LINENS,
1. C. HDKFS.,

HOSIERY,
OLOVES,

CRAPES,
VEILS,

QUILTS,

Ladles', Ueati', aud Children' Under
ivear , Umbrolderlei, Neti, UlbWous,

Ktc. Ktci
The above will be Bold at tbe lowest New

York prices, aud on the most advantageous
terms.

Represented by S. Story. 9 i wfm3m

a, W. Corner ot

Ifotirtli ana JLvolx 8ts
WILL OPEN TO-DA- Y

FOR FALL SAly-a-,

LYONS VELVETS.

VELVET CLOTHS.

SACK CLOTHS.

I'INE POPLINS.

10 S3 wfm3m OPEN CENTRE SHAWLS

".KEW MOURNING STORE,"

llo. 1113 CHESNUT Street,

'fclRARU ROW."

.uivrum A. MYERS.

pLAWKCLS.
FLANNELS.

FLANNELS.
REAL WELSH FLANNEL.

fcnANSRlNilLANNEL.VEBVSOETANO

Mm!lVs" UNSHRINKARLE FLANNEL.
l'lRSlAN tLANNEL, SILK WAUP.

LE AND OTHER DOMESII A LL AM OVA

TIC rvA
HON I T AM' AI'EE FLANNEL., ANI WHEY rLANNKLS.

C E FLA N S K. LM.rA N t'V M A ( t
CANION FLANNELS.

. . .. . . ni nnui rdPtil Wi n si fnp mil I A hV
A lull aesoriiucn" -

SHEPPARD, VAN HARLIKGEN & ARRISON,

......,.... KU. lilOS CHEUMUT HT.jvuh"""!'

WINDOW BUNTS AND SHADES

831, CHARLES L HALE, C3L

(LatePftleftmantridSnperl itendent for B. J. Williams)

NO. 831 ARCH HI BEET,'

MANUFACTURER OF

VENETIAN BLINDS AND WINDOW bHADES.

LarBMrt nd dnrnt uss jrtnionl Id tbe city at the
LOWEST PRICKH. 9 23 2m8p

TJPHOI.STT.RINO IN ALL ITH BRANCH KH.

B. J- - WILLIAMS & SONS,
NO. 16 NORTH SIXTH STREET,

MANUI ACTUWERS OF

VENETIAN ULIND
AKD

WINDOW SHADES.
Lament and (Input Msortmeut In tbe cur tt tbe

LOWEST
Repairing promptly attended to.
bTOHB bllADEH made and lettered. 25 2m8p

GOVERNMENT SALES.

sALE OF METAL". NEW OIUTJTFRVA.
1EK feTOHErt, AM) LUMBER.

DKrOT CjrARTKHMARTKn's OKFICK
Wamu.miton, 1). V., Oct. '.I.., IsiiT.J

AM11 be sold at pulillc aunloii. on MONDAY. No- -

veuiher II, Ht Lincoln Depot, under the direction ol
Urevet ( oloiiel A. P. JW.UinT, A. Q. M.:

ivr. aim .... m i more or lest).
u i.i m i.aiwj, worn.

2n A KM Y WAtiUJfca, worn.
7I'iUNa do. do.

Several of these Knrlne Wainm are of verv muio- -

rlor llnlHii.
l be Mulea olvered are a vers select lot. well wortbv

tlie Httentl .11 of piircliHHeig.
A Iter wlilch the following Metals and Quartermas

ter Moits. entirely utw, to wit:
l.lOu.i (iu lbs. Iron NH'.rnO lbs. fiteel, assorted,

a.Hti cupper, m.iKHi uiiains, io.
l.too " Copper bot-

toms,
15,iuin HoltH,
l.iieo tuove Feet,

l.noo lbs. Lead, 6 ueo llroom HuniHe,
fci(K'i Horhe abocs, Ami Lamp L'tiiniiii s,
5(i,wo " Mule do. 60u pieces Lamp Wick,

lion Knil.tv liottleH.
Tt Eeiber with a number of nilsoellaneou articles.

roiihiHllng In part ol C'arpenterH' and Klacksmlilis'
'I'ooIh, SuRb WelRbts, Knives, Engines, Globe Valves,
r ire liiicK, etc eto.

A so. the ioi ow uir waironmnKers' ijumnpr:
S.UUI feet l'a-lu- Ouki 6.0UH feet Onk

1'lntiK. Flunk.
8 f no feet do. do. 3,000 feet Hickory
7.1 CI' leet 2Vinch do. do. Flunk,

42 imo leet do. do 12,000 feet Flunk, assortod
lo.iH II leet do. do. sizes.

Sale to commence at in A.M.. aud contlnito from
unv to day until all are sold.

Horses, Mules, and Wugunsnill be sold singly; other
articles In lots.

flip Metals w 111 bo delivered lo purchasers at Sixth
Btreet w liHrf, or at railroad depot.

CalalOKiies ot sale can be bad on application.
Terms-Ca- sh in (lovcrnment lunds.
liy order of tbe Quartermaster-tienernt- .

J. C. McFKRRAN,
Peptity Quartermaster-Ueneral- ,

10 28 12t Brevet .Brigadier- - Cien. U. a Army.

SAL E.GOVERNMENT
Ori lCK OF A SnT. yt'ART I

NO. 17 bTATK BTKBKT, -

KtW York Citv. Oct. nn, 1867.)
Will be sold at Public Auction, to tbe highest bid

der, on the Utb day of November, 1807, at 12 M., a lot
ot Machinery pertalnlnR to Water Condensing Appa-
ratus, stored on board ol tbe barK V. H. Avres, now
lying at Middle Fler, Atlantic Dock. Basin. Brooklyn,
N. Y.

Tbe following articles are composed In the lot to be
sold: ...

ti Cylindrical iioners, 4 it. 6 in. uinmeter luit.iong.
1 Meani Drum. 30 In. diameter, 13 It. long.
1 Lot of Fire Tools.
I Liht hall's Condeniers.
6f,on. Wrouuht aud Malleable Iron Pipe, assorted

loe- -

0 Woodward Hteam rumps, iNos. z, a, anu .
10( aNt-lri- Ulone valves.
8 H In. Brass Plug Cocks.
2 Cast-iro- n Bufety Valves, witU levers, weights,

etc.
2 Cast-iro- n Check Valves.
The sale will take place on hoard of the barce, at

tbe hour aud place above-name- d, anu purchasers will
be required (o remove their proreriy wiinin mree
dnsslrom the time of purchase. The barge will be
U.weil at tne expense or me v mteu eiaies to any poiui
In New York W arbor, where the successful inacier
rr.ay destie to receive bis property, which must be un-
loaded at Ma expense.

Terms Cash, in United States Treasury Notes.
KDFUS lSOALb",

11 1 7t P,vt. MBl.-Oen- . and Asst. Q. M.-(e-

GAS FIXTURES.
ALL AND liLiY YOUli GAS FIXTURESc from the manufacturer)!,

VAN KIRK A MARBTIALIj,
No. 912 A KOI btreet.

VANKIRK & MARSHALL, No. 912 ARCH
and keep all styles of Oa

Fixtures and Chandeliers; also retlnisb old fixtures.

VANKIHK & MARSHALL HAVE A
of Chandeliers, Brackets, Portable

PtHUds, and Bronzes, at No. K12 A K( H street.

VAN KIRK & MARSHALL, No. 912 ARCH
ftlve especial attention to tlttinn up

Churches. Putilia Halls, and Lwelliugs. Flfii uvs at
TUt I.OWKHT RATES,

OLD, GILT, AND ELECTRO SILVER--T

plated Gas Fixtures, at VANKIHK ik MA
No. 012 AltCIl Htreet.

A 11 work guaranteed to Rive satlafactlon. None but
fliat-tluh- s workmen employed. 8 12d2v mwf 3ui

DYEING, SCOURING, ETC.

T H E H C I S STEAM

SCOTJKHSTQ.
ALDEDYLL. MARX & CO.

KO. 18. lV'i LLIVLKIai fili.l.T
1ND

. D10 BACK HTBUIiT. gliim!

FERTILIZERS.

iM Al O N IATED P1IOSP1IATE.
AH lIKHVUrABBEU rKBTILIZKB

For Wheal, Corn, Oata Potatoes, Grass, the Veaetablt

Garden, Fruit Trees, Grape Vlnea, Etc Eta,

Tills Fertllirer contains Ground Bone and thebe
Fertlllmnn fcalta.

Price mj per ton of 200 ponndB. For sole by Hu

nifiiuiacLurers,
WILLIAM ELLI8 & CO., Chemluuj,

128mwf No. MARKET Street

FIRE AND BURGLAR PROOF SAFE.S

C. L. MAISER.
MANUVACTDBEB 0

rill E AMI HIIBUIAB PBOUI
SAFES.

IAH HhMlTlI, Hfr:ia-llANURt- AND
i.l.Al.A.lt IM Itl'lLlIJTi MAl(lH A,

& KO. H KAIK K Jltl'lfcJU

n,; A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF FIRK
Vi-- i' and F,iirKlar-proo- f 4A FKH on band, with Inside
doors, liwelliUi-bous- e Hafes, free from riHiiipnea
Frices low. C. MAtNH""'1""

1 1 No. 422 VINK Wlreet

HARDWARE, CUTLERY, ETC.

--KW CUTLERY.
ZCZr) A flue assortment of POCK KT and

1'AbU :l TI.KKY, UAJ)iW,
1.1oit H'l'KOFH. LA DI h.H' HClK.
txjibi. FAPMt ANU TAILOiUl- -

Ull b- A tkl 14 1- y HKLMOLD'9
Cutlery Btora, No. ins Bonth TENTH Blreet,

11 Three door abov Walnut,

INSURANCE COMPANIES.
1829-C1IAT- ER TElirETUAIj

Franklin Fire Insurance Co.
Or P1III.ADEI.PHIA,

OFFICES
ROS. 435 AND 487 CUE8.1UT SIBEET.

ASSETS OS JANVART 1,1807,
ta,53,11018.

Capal Hnn.non-0-
Accrued burpius. ........,., Mn,7ig-w- i
PremluniB .... .1.2uo,4i6
CJSSfcTTLKD CLAIMS, liJCOMK FOR 1S6I.

27,431-1-
.

;t28,UO0.

lAiHNMM I'AID SI.VCE 18IID OVER
3,500,000,

Perpetual and Temporary Policies on Liberal Term.
D1KF.CTOR8.

Charles N. Hancker, .Owirite Falea,
luuian vy HKiier, Alfred Killer,
Haniuel 4raiit, Kruuoij W. Lewis. 11. Dfceorue W. Itlcbards, MiKJah,
loouc a, i nomas nparka,

CHARLli.8 N. HANCU
KOKUK FA1.KH. VI. .l'rL,i,iT.IVe,U'

J. W. McA LLlhl til. Secretary pro lem. U111231(

BROOKLYN LIFE INSURANCE

or HEW Vni(, 3Il!Tl'AI

POLICIFH Thirty days
grace given In payment ot Premiums. No extra
charge for residence; or travel In any portion of tha
world. Dividends declnred annually, and paid In
cash. Dividend In 1F67. 40 per teut.

E. D. COLTON,

GKNJCKAL AGENT.

N. E. (OBNEB SEVENTH AKI) CHESMUT.

Agents and Solicitors wanted In all the cities and
towns In Pennsylvania and Eouthern Kew Jer--

ast

QIRARD FIRE AND MARINE
INSURANCE COMPANY,

(No. 639)
N. E. COR. CIIESNUT AKD SEVENTH STS.

PHILADELPHIA.
CAFITAI. AND MIirUN OVEB 1800,000

IN OJIE EOU 1N60, ai08,84.
Losses Paid and Accrued In lb68,

47.00O
Of which amount not (30o0 remain nnpnld at t, Is data

lim,(Kio,ouo of property has been Buccessliilly insuredby this Ccmpany iu thirteen years, aud tight liui.dreU Lobut by Fire promptly paid.

DHUtCTOKa
Thomas Craven. Biiaa Yerkes, Jr.,
Furman Bbeppard. Ailred B. Giilett,
Thomas WucKellar, N. Hi Lawrence,
John Hupulee. Charles I. Dupont,
John W. loghorn, Henrv V. K ah n Air.

Joseph Klapp, M. D.
i uuiiiAo tuAvm presiaenl:

A. H. GTLLETT, t.

t gfmwl JAM KM B. ALVORD, Secretarw

of fhlu,dji;lfhia, VV4Ut.
No, IU bouth FOLKIU btreet.

INCOIU OKATF.D ad MOiSiTH 'i'2A, 186K ICAPITAL, 16U,UU0, FA1JJ 1JS.
Insnrance ou Lives, by Yearly Premlunia; or hvKi

10, ur 'iu ytBr Premiums, e.

Annuillea grauted on favorable terms.Term Policies, Children's Kudowmeuta.This Company. while Klviiiu the lueured thesecnrltyof Paid-u- p Capital, wlfl divide the entire prollto olthe Lite business among Its po.lcy holdtrs,Honeys received at iuterest, aud paid on demand.Authorized by charter to execute Trusts, and to actas Kxecutor or Administrator, Assignee oruuardianand in other fiduciary capacities, under appointment
ol any Court of thla Commonwealth, or any person arpersons, or bodies politic or corporate.

11 KKCTOKH.
BAMUELR. BHIPLKY. .11KNRY HAINES,
JOhli L A U. MOKKIB, T. WISTAU HHOVVN,
KICUAKUWOOD. W.CLONUnTKfclTH
1UC11AKD CADBURY, W I LLI A M HACJL-- itIHAKLIlS p. COFFIN.
SAMUI'X B. BU1FLF.Y, KOWLAND PARRY,

President. Actuary.

TWOMAb WlKl'AK, M. II., J. U, TOVVN3END.
7271 Medical Fxamlner. Legal Adviser.

INSURANCE COMPANY
OF

NOKTIi AMEIHOA.
OFFICE, NO. 2.2 WALNUT PHILADELPHIA,
INCOliPOKATED 17M. CUABTEH PKKPKTUAL,

CaFIIAL, 50O,00O,

ANfeiETS JAN U Alt Y H, 187.......81,73aU780
IMSlBEKBlAltlME, ItiLANI) TUAMslPOB.

1 AXIOM AMI FlUli UlitUH,
DlKiiC lORii.

Arthur O. Comn, Ueorge L. Harrison,
tfrauUa R. uiun,

Jotm A Brown, Kuward H. Trotter,
Charles 'laylur, is. Clarke,
Ambroke W bite, William Cummlugs,
Kicbard I). Wood, 1'. Cliarllou tteury,
W iiliaiu Welsh, Ailred 1. Jessup,
B. A, orris W alu, iohn P. Wulte,
T.tl.n ItluHntl. Louis C. Madeira,

ARTHUKO. UOFJfLN, President,
rniRi.wi Pmti. nrcreiary.
WILLIAM BUla.ttL.hu, ilarrtsburg, Pa Central

A gent lor the htaieol Pennsylvania. 1 toj

livBUliANCiS CUilPANY OFPHUMX
INCORPORATE PERPETUAL.

No. t2A WALN UT btreet. oppuslle the Eoiiiiir.
In addition lo AIAB1AE aud iALA.Ni) lUeHJO-ANC-

tbla, Company limurua irom lusa or damage by
k IKK I0r liberal (eroui ou buildings, merchandise,
lurulture, etc., lor limited periods, aud permanently

bulldluiiB, by del osil ol riului.uu
Com piny bus been In active eratlon for more

tin BIX'I V VKAIIttj during which au losses hava
een prompnj mi"""
Jnbn L. Hodge, Lawrence Lewis, Jr,

1. B. Mabouy, Lavtd Lewis,
John T. Lewis, Beujamln Eltlng,
V. illlam ti. Urant, Thomas H. Powtua,
Robert W. Leauilng, A R. McHenry,
J i. Clark Wharton, Edmund Castlllon,
Bamuei w ucox, jxiuis ). orris.

JOHN WU( UEREIt PrasKUnt.
Paufki. Wn-ro- x . Secreiarr

INSL'KAia'K KVCLUSIVELY.-T- UBFIJtE LVAN1A FIRE INbURANCE COM.-FA- N

I Incorporated lio Charter Perpetual No.
61(1 WALN UT btreet, oi posite Independence, bquara.

This Couiany, lavuramy known to the community
lor over lorty years, continues to insure aiialusl lou
or damage by lire on Public or Private Balldiugs,
either permanently or lor a limited time. Also, on
Furniture. Stocks of tiooda, aud Merchandise gene-
rally, on liberal terms.

Jbeir capital, together with a large surplus Jnnd,
s Invested lu tbe uut careinl mauner, which enable
'l.emi o otter to the insured au undoubted security In
the com of loss.

DIRECTORS
Daniel Hmlth, Jr., John Devertw,
Alexander lienn.n, Tbouias Minim,
Iihhc H ali burst, tteury Lewis,
Thomas Bobbins, J. UHlingiiam Fell.

Daniel Iladib.ck. Jr.
DANIEL ITU, Ja,, President.

William U.C'kowili.i.. Uii

BOASDING.

iiOi (ilKAKD tTHKUT, UhTtVfcBtf
L I XJ JL 'besiiut and Market and Eleventh an
Tweltth Btr located, Acciiniuioilatloo
lor permanent, tiaiihluut, and table Iloaid. IHihm

HARRISON'S PATENT PAIT RKSOLVANT,
Varnish l.r naiuters. re

and carnage makers, printers, an.l lamily nsn.
The preparation wi.l remove the bai-d.- t and oldest
paint li t, in any mrlsce w n i,..ut ? Jfrilurlng Ibe wood, or makl. '"'' "'hvh
n,ForVaVer,ralVT.n,b;iiM-'.n- d Faint doal-r- s In the


